Bound And Gagged Silk Scarves

bandana gagged only 0 photos 355 members women in skirt suits above the knee 167 photos 3 103 members blindfold me too 130 photos 1 241 members the scarf club 378 photos 450 members silk scarves in real life 958 photos 570 members chiffon scarves 274 photos 238 members, mary loves scarves and someone found her a way to wear as many of those as possible you think that s enough chairtied with scarves mature 4 years ago mary isabelle follow share mary loves scarves and someone found her a way to wear as many of those as possible, i particularly love seeing a woman gagged with a scarf when i talk about scarves i am referring to silk or silk like scarves i prefer square scarves over the oblong or long scarves although any scarf of any material is generally better than no scarf my love of scarf bondage isn t because scarves are the most effective bondage material, the young woman folded the blue silk scarf and bound it over the lower part of the hapless girl s face knotting it tightly at the back of her head and tying the remaining ends of the scarf in a feminine bow daughter 2 pulled pamela s arms behind her back and corded them together at the wrists, silk headscarfs 140 photos 86 members rapha scarf fridays 9 photos 14 members white blouse and silkscarf 175 photos 54 members men bound and gagged by women 17 photos 920 members collection of scarves 0 photos 11 members gagnbound by her 5 photos 1 227 members silk scarf fans 290 photos 105 members, please call me gail we both made a lot of mistakes i thought i was smarter than the headscarf gang but they are career criminals and i also paid the price for thinking i could outsmart them gail told priscilla please call me priscilla without your help we would have still been bound and gagged for hours or even days, add more scarves to the bondage when she indicates she is ready for it what about gagging her many if not most women initially hate the idea of being gagged most men are turned on by it save the gag until she is comfortable with being tied up and then first suggest tying a silk scarf over her mouth
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